Vermont National Pro 3-Am August 24, 2020

When the rain and thunder finally cleared the Ekwanok CC team led by Peter Weatherby finished the 36 hole shootout (one Best Ball of four) at 20 under par (124) to capture the 2020 Vermont PGA Pro 3-Am Championship. Ekwanok used a very impressive 11 under par (61) on their second 18 holes to hold off the CC of Vermont team led by David Bennett, whose team finished in second place at 17 under (127). The Quechee Club team led by Curt Goldsberry rounded out the top three finishing with a solid showing of 12 under par (132). For Complete Results click on the following link https://nepga.bluegolf.com/bluegolf/nepga20/event/nepga20136/contest/1/leaderboard.htm

(Pictured right: Peter Weatherby putting for eagle on the par 5 16th)

Team Skins: $85.00 each

-Ekwanok CC- Hole #2 (7), Hole #6 (6), Hole #17 (4) ($255 total)
-Vermont National CC (Toof)- Hole #4 (4)
-Brattleboro CC- Hole #11 (7)
-Vermont National CC (Gara)- Hole #13 (4), Hole #14 (6) ($170 total)

A special thanks goes out to dealer.com for their continued support of the Vermont Chapter and to Vermont National CC for once again hosting the 36 hole event. The facility and staff were unbelievable considering the two lengthy rain delays during the day.